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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this project was to refine estimates of the water devel

opment potential of the Paleozoic aquifers in the Little Goose Creek 

area south southwest of Sheri dan, Wyomi ng, wi th parti cul ar reference 

to the Flathead Sandstone and Gros Ventre Formation. 

BACKGROUND AND AUTHORIZATION 

The project area is along Little Goose Creek at the intersection of 

the east fl ank of the Bi ghorns and Moncri ef Ri dge, approximately 15 

miles south of Sheridan, Wyoming (Figure 1-1). Interest in developing 

additional domestic water supplies in the Little Goose Creek area 

has been expressed by the Southeast Water and Sewer District, the 

Woodland Hills Improvement District, and the Bighorn School. 

State-funded exploration for groundwater in this area began in 1982 

and led to the drilling of a test well in 1985. Reports covering 

this program include, chronologically: Potential for Ground Water 

Development, Ci ty of Sheri dan, Wyomi ng, 1982 by Western Water Consul tants; 

Tongue River Level I Reconnaissance Study - 1984 by Banner Associates, 

Inc.; and Sheridan Area Water Supply Investigations - Level II by 

Howard Needles Tammen & Bergendoff (HNTB) (1985). Anderson & Kelly 

provided the groundwater sections of both the 1984 and 1985 reports. 
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Figure 1-1 Little Goose Well Location Map 



The Little Goose well is located in NW 1/4, NE 1/4, NE 1/4, Section 

12, T.53 N., R.85 W. The target aquifers for the 1985 Little Goose 

well were the Madison Limestone and Bighorn Dolomite. The water yield 

from these formations was determined to be quite low during the course 

of drilling; the well was continued through the Gallatin Limestone 

and Gros Ventre Formation from which a moderate flow of water was 

obtained. Borehole collapse following drilling and sediment-laden 

flow during testing indicated that productive zones of the Gros Ventre 

Formation had collapsed. Also, the Flathead Sandstone, a highly productive 

aquifer in other parts of the state, remained virtually unexplored 

on the east f1 ank of the Bi ghorn Mounta ins. G; ven the poss; b; 1; ty 

of increasing well yield, and the exploration interest in the lower 

formations, the Wyoming Water Development Commission decided to continue 

the original well on to Precambrian basement rocks. In 1986 the well 

was deepened through the Flathead Sandstone and completed with slotted 

casing to prevent borehole collapse in the Gros Ventre Formation. 

Thi s report focuses on the resu1 ts of the 1986 dri 11 i ng and aqui fer 

testing program. 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

o The L; ttl e Goose well is cased and cemented through 150 feet 

of surficial deposits and 402 feet into the Madison Limestone. 

It is completed with 4 1/2" diameter mill slotted steel casing 

open to the lower Bighorn Dolomite, the Gallatin Limestone, the 

Gros Ventre Formation, and the Flathead Sandstone to a total 

depth of 2,849 feet. 
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o The yield of the well was not increased significantly by stabili
zation of the Gros Ventre Formation and penetration of the Flathead 
Sandstone. 

o The long-term, continuous yield of the well is estimated to 
be 80 gpm, predominantly from the Gallatin Limestone. 

o Analysis of aquifer flow and recovery test data demonstrate 
a transmissivity of 400 gpd/ft, a storage coefficient of 0.0001, 
and a shut-in pressure of 244 psi. 

o The previously unrecognized Gallatin/Gros Ventre Aquifer yields 
significant quantities of water under considerable artesian pressure 
in this area; developmental potential is probably limited to 
130 gpm from a multiple well field. 

o The water from thi s aqui fer is of good qual i ty, meeti ng all 
primary and secondary Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) drinking 
water standards. 
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CHAPTER 2 

DRILLING PROGRAM 

This section summarizes the drilling portion of the project. Complete 

data on the well history, bit record, mud record, penetration rates, 
and lithologic descriptions are provided as appendices. 

Mobilization for continued drilling began on July 22, 1986. The well 
was drilled using standard, direct-circulation, rotary methods. A 
wei ghted mud system was used to suppress water flow duri ng dri 11 i ng. 

Drilling was completed on August 9, 1986. The well was allowed to 
flow for three days, was shut in for four days, and was bailer developed 

and geophysica11y logged on August 16. Table 2-1 and Figure 2-1 summarize 
the results of the 1985 and 1986 drilling programs. 

TABLE 2-1: LITTLE GOOSE WELL SUMMARY 

Owner: State of Wyoming 
Wyoming State Engineer's Office Permit Number: UW 70444 
Location: NW 1/4, NE 1/4, NE 1/4, Section 12, T53W, R85W 
Elevation: 5180 feet (MSL) 
Total Depth: Drilled T.D. 2,849 feet 

Cased T.D. 2,849 feet 
Logged T.D. 2,788 feet 

Formation Tops: Quaternary to Recent colluvium and alluvium - surface; 
Madison Limestone - 150 ft; Devonian unnamed - 1040 ft; Bighorn 
Dolomite - 1174 ft; Gallatin Formation - 1634 ft; Gros Ventre 
Formati on - 1780 ft; F1 at head Sandstone - 2408 ft; Precambri an 
rocks - 2835 ft. 

Hole Diameter: Surface to 110 ft: 14-1/2"; 128 ft to 560 ft: 9-7/8"; 
560 ft to 2849 ft: 6-1/8 

Casing: Surface to 110 ft: 10-3/4", 38#/ft, cemented 110 ft to surface. 

Surface to 552 fti 7" 0.0.; 23#/ft.; N 80, BT&C R-2, cemented 
552 to 140 ft.; welded to surface casing. 

501 feet to 2849 feet: 4.5" 0.0., 9.5#/ft.; mill-slotted 
from 2400 feet to T.D. 
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Drilling Dates 8/16/85 to 8/28/85 
7/29/86 to 8/12/86 

Testing Dates: 8/20/86 to 9/27/86 

Engineering and Geology: Anderson & Kelly, Laramie, Wyoming 
Project Supervision and Well Design: Larry Wester 
Drilling Supervision: Larry Wester, Todd Jarvis 
Testing and Aquifer Analysis: Bern Hinckley 

Drilling Contractor: Materi Exploration, Inc., Upton, Wyoming 
Drilling Equipment: Failing 2500 CF drilling rig with 5 x 10 duplex 
mud pump 

Cementing Contractor: 

Geophysical Logging: 

Western Company, Gillette, Wyoming (1985) 

1985 Program -
Goodwell, Inc., Upton, Wyoming 
Strata Data, Inc., Casper, Wyoming 
1986 Program -
Strata Data, Inc., Casper, Wyoming 
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STRA T I GRAPH I C COLUMN AND AS-BU I LTD I AGRAM 

WELL NAME: Little Goose Well WELL OWNER: State of Wyomi ng 
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CHAPTER 3 

HYDROGEOLOGY 

This section provides a brief summary of the 1985 exploration program 

at the Little Goose site (see HNTB, 1985) and focuses on the additional 

information developed from the 1986 project. 

During the original drilling of the Little Goose well, the Madison 

Limestone was found to yield 15-20 pgm; a static water level of around 

100 feet below ground and a transmissivity of about 50 gallons per 

day per foot (gpd/ft) were estimated. 

The upper Bi ghorn Dol omi te was not producti ve; however, the lower 

Bighorn flowed 17 gpm. Artesian flow increased to 150 gpm as the 

Gallatin Formation was penetrated; an additional 75 gpm increase in 

flow was observed through the upper half of the Gros Ventre Formation. 

No additional flow was observed from the lower Gros Ventre or uppermost 

Flathead during drilling. (NOTE: These flows were measured as the 

formation was first penetrated and decreased significantly with time.) 

Between drilling and logging of the 1985 hole, 45 feet of hole was 

filled in. During testing, intermittent episodes of sediment-laden 

flow demonstrated continued hole collapse, and the true interval tested 

remained in doubt. 

In the 1986 drilling program, hole instability was again a problem 

and required the use of a 11.5 1b/ga1 weighted mud system to maintain 

the structural integrity of the borehole and to preclude flow from 

the well. This solved the drilling problems but precluded the type 

of flow monitoring during drilling which had been accomplished in 

1985. 
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FLATHEAD SANDSTONE 

The pri nc i pa 1 target aqui fer of the 1986 dri 11 i ng program was the 

Fl athead Sandstone. Four hundred and twenty-seven feet of Fl athead 

Sandstone were drilled to fully penetrate the formation at the Little 

Goose site. The formation is approximately 336 feet thick in this 

a rea, us i ng the dip of 38 degrees as determi ned by the 1985 dri 11 i ng 

program (HNTB, 1985). Mapel (1959) reports a thickness of the Flathead 

Sandstone on the order of 344 feet at a locality approximately 16 

miles southeast of the well site. 

Based on examination of drill cuttings from the well and outcrop exami

nation in the SE 1/4, SW 1/4, Section 2 and the NW 1/4, NW 1/4, Section 

12, T.53 N., R.85 W., the Flathead Sandstone at Little Goose Creek 

consists of white, yellowish-gray, maroon, gray-and-green speckled, 

and green, very fine to coarse grained quartz sandstone with partings 

and interbeds of greenish-brown, red and maroon, micaceous mudstone, 

shale, siltstone, and claystone. Most of the sandstone fraction is 

frtable; however, the degree of siliceous and calcareous cements varies 

throughout the formation. Fractures are common in the very fine-grained 

clastics and are identified by sparry calcite fillings and gouge-filled 

slickensides. The basal portion of the formation is characterized 

by 20-30 feet thick green, micaceous mudstone, shale and siltstone 

sequence wi th abundant burrow structures, and brachi opod shell sand 

shell fragments. 

Penetration rates during the course of drilling the formation ranged 

from 5 to 45 minutes per foot (Appendix A). The slow drilling rates 

are a function of (1) buoyancy effects imparted by the 11.5+ pound/gallon 

mud weights and the high viscosities associated with maintaining such 

mud weights, (2) the 6 1/8" diameter bore hole, and (3) the use of 

a carbide-tipped button drilling bit. 
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Following drilling, an attempt was made to geophysica11y log the well 

through the Flathead Sandstone. The logging tool would not drop past 

2365 feet, however, and further attempts were postponed. Casing instal

lation went smoothly, with no sign of the previous obstruction. The 

well is known to be significantly out of plumb - 12 degrees off vertical 

at 2,256 feet - so the logging tool would be sliding down one side 

rather than dropping down the middle of the hole. The size and weight 

of the logging tool do not allow it to overcome significant obstacles 

on the side of the hole. Thus, the "obstruction" is not bel ieved 

to be a sign of hole collapse. 

Following casing, the drilling mud was cleared from the hole by the 

natural flow. Initial flow estimates were similar to the observed 

flow the previous year suggesting that the lower part of the well 

might still contain mud which was suppressing water contribution from 

the Flathead Sandstone. A bailer was run into this section and did 

clear a considerable amount of mud from the hole, indicating flow 

from the Flathead was insufficient to clear away drilling mUd. (The 

bottom 64 feet of the liner were filled with cuttings which could 

not be removed with the bailer). The total flow was not increased 

appreciably. 

The subsequent spinner survey (see discussion below) confirmed the 

lack of flow from the Flathead Sandstone, suggesting two possibilities: 

(I) the Flathead has insufficient permeability to yield a significant 

flow or (2) the Flathead has insufficient head to yield significant 

flow. 

With the well flowing completely open, the pressure on the Flathead 

is the sum of the column of water to the surface (2,500 feet) plus 

the friction head due to flow from the Gallatin (around 10 feet). 

It is clear that the multiple completion does not greatly restrict 
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Flathead flow, i.e., if there were significant pressure and permeability 

in the Flathead, flow would be observed. 

In September of 1985, the shut-in pressure of the Little Goose well 

was measured at 259 psi. In August of 1986, following deepening of 

the well, the shut-in pressure was 244 psi. Yearly variations should 

be accounted for by the season similarity of the two tests; long-term 

pressure declines cannot- be ruled out but would be severe in this 

case and are not expected based on precipitation data. The most likely 

explanation for the pressure difference may be leakage of Gallatin 

pressure into the Flathead. 

If the Flathead were highly permeable, but had insufficient head to 

flow, a considerable flow should be accepted from the Gallatin. Shutting 

in the well imposes a head of nearly 600 feet on all formations open 

to the well. That the decrease in measured shut-in pressure is only 

15 psi (if the entire decrease is attributed to flow loss) demonstrates 

the low permeability of the Flathead. Given the measured specific 

capacity of the Gallatin (.32 gpm/ft at two days), a flow into the 

Flathead of around 11 gpm is indicated. Assuming a Flathead shut-in 

pressure of zero (no flow was observed against approximately 10 feet 

of we1lbore pressure), a transmissivity of 30 gpd/ft can be calculated. 

This is not an unreasonable value for a cemented sandstone of this 

thickness and suggests fracture permeability is minor. 

It is not possible to determine the pressure of the Flathead Sandstone 

in this well due to the multiple open zones. It is clear from the 

wellhead pressure and flow data, however, that the Flathead does not 

have a large transmissivity and does not provide a useful aquifer 

in this case. 
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SPINNER FLOWMETER LOG 

When the mud was removed from the hole following casing installation, 

a spinner flowmeter log was run to determine the location and relative 

magnitudes of water producing zones (see log in pocket). Because 

the 4-inch liner is not packed off against the 7-inch casing, water 

is flowing upwards both inside and outside the liner. Consideration 

of the flow geometry suggests that in a smooth borehole the components 

of flow within and outside the liner will be similar for this size 

liner and hole (Figure 3-1). 

Below 2,000 feet the spinner log indicates a large increase in flow 

inside the liner. Because it is highly unlikely that flow increases 

downward, and this pOint is located in the Gros Ventre Formation which 

is known to collapse, the increase is interpreted as a local restriction 

of flow exclusively to the liner. Similarly, the ragged character 

of the spi nner log throughout th~ Gros Ventre is taken to sign i fy 

annular restriction due to collapsed sections and the shale baskets 

installed on the liner. 

The spinner log is relatively stable through the Flathead Sandstone 

(below 2,408 feet). The spinner was held steady at various points 

in the hole, and no flow was measured below 2,430 feet. The magnitude 

of the apparent flow below this depth thus represents only the lowering 

of the measurement tool and can be used as a basel ine for flow comparisons. 

Applying this logic to the spinner log from bottom to top, one sees 

the first flow in the uppermost 20 feet of the Flathead Sandstone. 

This zone represents around 35 gpm; total flow was approximately 150 

gpm at the time of logging. Flow does not increase significantly 

through the Gros Ventre Formati on and is di vi ded between the i nsi de 

and the outs i de of the 1 i ner ina 11 zones above 2,000 feet. Flow 

increases dramatically through the Gallatin Formation and reached 

the full flow of the well (150 gpm) in the lowermost Bighorn Dolomite. 
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CHAPTER 4 

AQUIFER TESTING 

TERMS AND CONCEPTS 

Aquifer tests are made to determine the ability of an aquifer to produce 
water to a well. This may be done by actually producing the well 
at the desired rate for a long time and observing the final drawdown. 
Alternatively, if the hydrologic characteristics of the aquifer which 
determine production can be measured or estimated, it is possible 

to theoretically calculate well performance over a wider range of 
conditions, such as time intervals much longer than can be directly 
tested. These principal aquifer characteristics are transmissivity 
and storage coefficient. 

Transmissivity (T) - The rate at which water of the prevailing 
temperature is transmi tted through a uni t wi dth of the aqui fer 
under a unit hydraulic gradient. T is the product of permeability 

and aquifer thickness. This report uses the transmissivity unit 
of gallons per day per foot (gpd/ft). A common range of values 
for T is from 10 to 500,000 gpd/ft. 

Storage Coefficient (S) - The volume of water an aquifer releases 
from or takes into storage per uni t surface area of the aqui fer 
per unit change in head. The storage coefficient is a dimensionless 
rati o. Values for Sin confi ned aqui fers typi ca 11 y range from 
10 -3 to 10-5. 
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In general terms, transmissivity is a measure of the abi1 ity of an 

aqui fer to transmi t water; storage coeffi ci ent is a measure of how 

much water a given volume of aquifer will yield. 

The mathematics underlying the most common methods of aquifer test 

analysis are built upon the work of Theis (1935). Based on aquifer 

transmissivity and storage coefficient, Theis worked out equations 

for predicting water production and drawdown with respect to time 

and well diameter. Use of these equations require a number of simplifying 

assumptions: 

1. The aquifer is homogeneous and isotropic. 

2. The aquifer is infinite in areal extent. 

3. The well penetrates the enti re saturated thi ckness of the 

aquifer. 

4. The transmissivity is constant at all times in the aquifer. 

5. The well is infinitesimal in diameter. 

6. Water is instantaneously re1 eased from storage wi th change 

in head. 

While these assumptions may appear to be highly restrictive, in practice 

it is very common for aqui fers to behave as though all assumpti ons 

were met. No aquifer is infinite, for example, but if the drawdown 

of a well has no effect beyond 2,000 feet away, conditions at 10,000 

feet are irrelevant. 

Ca refu1 measurement of drawdown and flow wi th respect to time are 

combined with a known well size to establish the interrelationship 

of these va ri ab 1 es, and so to determi ne T and S. Knowi ng these pa rameters, 

one can theoretically predict beyond the test to any combination of 

time, drawdown, production rate, well size, and well spacing. 
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A wide variety of more elaborate aquifer analysis techniques have 

been developed for use where the qual ity and quantity of input data 

are sufficient to justify their use. Most of the analyses of this 

report are based on variations of the Theis equations. 

AQUIFER TESTS 

Single-well aquifer tests consist of withdrawing water at a known 

rate (or rates) from the well, while carefully monitoring drawdown 

and time. Since the rate at which a well recovers from a period of 

water withdrawal is also a known function of T and S, water levels 

or shut-in pressures are also normally measured following production. 

Water is produced from a well either by pumping or by controlled flow. 

Due to the high shut-in pressure of the Little Goose well, a series 

of flow tests was used for aquifer testing. 

Steptests consist of a series of flow periods; each successive flow 

rate is typically increased. During each flow period, the discharge 

rate is held constant by adjusting a discharge valve; the reduction 

in backpressure on at the wellhead is monitored as flow proceeds. 

Step tests a re used to determi ne the des i rab 1 e flow for along-term 

constant-discharge test (usually the maximum flow which can be reliably 

sustained for the duration of the long-term test) and to investigate 

well efficiency at various flow rates. 

Well efficiency decreases from 100% as water entering the well encounters 

restrictions, e.g., casing perforations; loses pressure due to friction 

while moving up the well; or becomes turbulent as the flow of water 

moves toward the we11bore (commonly a function of velocity as flow 

is concentrated in fractures). The susceptibility of a well to these 

energy losses is understandably a function of production rate. Losses 

wi 11 be expressed as more drawdown (reducti on in pressure) for each 

additional increment of production. Theoretically, in a 100% efficient 

well, the ratio of yield to drawdown (specific capacity) will be constant 
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at a given time into the test, no matter what flow rate is used. 

In a less efficient well, specific capacity will decrease markedly 

at high discharge rates. 

The presentation of step-test data used in this report is the double 

log plot of log flow rate vs. log drawdown (Figure 4-1). An ideal, 

100% efficient aquifer will plot as a straight line with a slope of 

one. 

Constant-discharge tests consist of a flow period, commonly one day 

or more, during which discharge is held constant by adjusting a valve 

and monitoring the reduction of backpressure with time. From these 

tests, values for T and S are estimated based on the time-discharge

drawdown relationships. A variety of algebraic and graphical techniques 

are used to analyze these data; the most common graphical presentation 

is a semi-log plot of drawdown vs. log time (Figure 4-3). An ideal 

aquifer (one effectively meeting the assumptions listed above) will 

produce a straight line plot beyond the very early time data. Deviations 

from linearity are generally interpreted as spatial changes in aquifer 

transmissivity which become apparent as larger areas of the aquifer 

are influenced by continuing production at the well. 

Constant-drawdown tests consist of a flow period, commonly one day 

or more, during which drawdown is held constant and flow is monitored 

as it declines with time. This is usually accomplished simply by 

fully opening the valve on a flowing well, thus maintaining the back

pressure at zero. Analytical techniques similar to those used on 

constant-discharge tests are used here, and again, a convenient presen

tation is a semi-log plot: 1/f10w rate vs. log time. An ideal aquifer 

will produce a straight line plot beyond the very early time data. 

Recovery tests consist of stopping production (shutting a valve in 

the case of a flowing well) and monitoring the rise in pressure or 

water level with time. As above, these data are analyzed through 

a variety of techniques; presentation is made on a semi-log plot of 
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drawdown vs. log time or drawdown vs. a dimensionless time variable 

(tit I) used to compensate for effects of the previ ous pumpi ng peri od 
(Figure 4-3). An ideal aquifer will produce a straight line plot 
beyond the very early time data. 

LITTLE GOOSE WELL TESTING 

Four days after the Little Goose well was shut-in following bailing 
and 1 oggi ng, a shut- in pressure of 244 ps i was measured. The well 
was opened briefly to install a new valve and shut-in again. At the 
start of the flow testing on August 21, the well had again returned 
to 244 pSi. 

Step tests were performed at flows of 12, 38, 99, 132, and 167 gpm. 
Small amounts of silt, clay, and salt & pepper sand were produced 
during step testing. A total flow of 13,600 gallons (3 well volumes) 
was insufficient to completely clear· sediment from the well, although 
at no time was sediment content above a trace. 

The discharge/drawdown relationship of the step tests is shown in 

Figure 4-1. That the various steps define a single line with a slope 

of 1:1 demonstrates that the well is uniformly efficient at widely 
varying flows. This is almost certainly indicative of a highly efficient 
well and a lack of significant well loss. The step test line defines 
a specific capacity (at 12 minutes) of .33 gpm/ft and a transmissivity 
of 450 gpd/ft. 

Following eighteen hours of recovery, a shut-in pressure of 243.5 
psi was measured, and a si x-day constant drawdown tes t was begun. 

Drawdown was fixed at 563 feet by fully opening the discharge valve, 
and the decrease in discharge with time was monitored. Over the course 
of the test, flow steadily declined from 270 to 110 gpm. 

Within one hour of flow initiation, the discharge had become completely 
free of sediment and remained clear for the duration of the test. 
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Comparison of the 1985 and 1986 test data (Figure 4-2) confirms that 

the additional drilling did not secure greater flow. Over the first 

200, minutes the 1986 data fall around 10 gpm behind their 1985 counter

parts. This is likely due to the lower 1986 shut-in pressure (10 
psi = 23 feet x .35 gpm/ft = 8 gpm). 

Beyond 200 mi nutes, the 1986 data are from 20 to 30 gpm lower than 

the 1985 values. It may be that the flow zone which opened up by 

forcing a mass of sediment into the we11bore in 1985 was unable to 

do so with the liner in place in 1986. If so, the flow of this zone 

has been sacrificed for a stable, sediment-free well. 

A more convenient plot of the 1986 constant-drawdown data is provided 

on Figure 4-3, where a straight 1 ine represents an ideal aquifer as 

described above under TERMS AND CONCEPTS. Calculations based on these 

data yield an initial transmissivity of 500 gpd/ft which drops to 

an effective transmissivity of 350 gpd/ft after about 15 minutes and 

conti nued for the durati on of the seven-day flow peri od. A storage 

coefficient of 2 x 10-4 is indicated. Both transmissivity and storage 

coefficient are computed using the straight line solution presented 

in Lohmann (1974). 

Recovery data are plotted on Figure 4-4. Beyond the first minute 

(tIt' = 8,600), a consistent transmissivity of 420 gpd/ft is indicated, 

with the exception of a sl ight1y lower effective transmissivity prevail ing 

from 10 to 40 minutes (tIt' from 750 to 250). 

CONCLUSIONS 

The periodic sediment production of the Little Goose well has been 

cured by installation of a slotted liner. 

The possible exclusion of water-bearing zones in the fractured shales 

of the Gros Ventre Formation and the lower shut-in pressure have resulted 

in a small decrease in flow relative to the 1985 testing. 

An aquifer transmissivity of 400 gpd/ft and a storage coefficient 

of 10-4 are indicated by flow and recovery testing. These parameters 
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indicate that, if left free-flowing (drawdown = 564 feet), the well 
would be producing at the following rates: 

Table 4-1: Flow Projections - One Well 

Time (years) 

0.25 
0.5 
1.0 
5.0 

10.0 
20.0 

Flow (gpm) 

96 
93 
89 
83 
82 
78 

As reported by HNTB (1985), there is no evidence to suggest a perceptible 
effect on stream flows caused by production of water from the L i ttl e 
Goose well. 
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CHAPTER 5 

WATER QUALITY 

The water quality from the Little Goose well meets all primary and 

secondary Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) drinking water standards 

(Table 5-1). A copy of the laboratory reports for the intermediate 

and final water samples are included in Appendix D. 

Mineral concentrations were not measured during drill ing due to the 

use of drilling mUd. Periodic measurements made during testing (Appendix 

D) show no significant changes over the seven-day flow period. Consid

eration of recharge relationships leads to the conclusion that the 

we 11 wi 11 continue to produce hi gh qual i ty water for the foreseeable 

future. 
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TABLE 5-1: WATER QUALITY-LABORATORY ANALYSIS 

LITTLE GOOSE WELL 

EPA Final Final 
Parameter Maximum Sample Sample 
(mg/1 except Contaminant 9/13/85 8/28/86 
as noted) Level 

pH (units) 6.5-8.5 7.7 7.9 
Total Dissolved Solids 500 204 238 
Conductivity (micro-

mhos/sq cm) NS 359 394 
Alkalinity NS 220 190 
Hardness NS 235 146 
Calcium NS 48 27 
Magnesium NS 28 19 
Potassium NS 1 3 
Sodium 250 3 18 
Bicarbonate NS 268 219.6 
Carbonate NS 0 0 
Chloride 250 6 4 
Fluoride 1.4-2.3 ND(O.l) 0.3 
Sulfate 250 8 9 
Arsenic 0.5 ND(O.004) ND(O.004) 
Boron NS ND(O.l) ND(O.l) 
Barium 1 ND(O.Ol) 0.30 
Cadmium 0.01 ND(O.Ol) ND(O.Ol) 
Chromium 0.05 ND(O.05) ND(O.05~ 
Copper 1 ND(O.Ol) ND(O.Ol 
Iron 0.3 0.08 ND(O.03~ 
Lead 0.05 ND(O.05) ND(O.05 
Manganese 0.05 ND(O.Ol) ND(O.Ol) 
Mercury 0.002 ND(O.0004) ND(O.0004) 
Nitrate (as N) 10 0.45 0.1 
Selenium 0.01 ND(O.OOl) ND(O.002) 
Silica NS 10.5 82 
Silver 0.05 ND(O.02) ND(O.02) 
Zinc 5 ND(O.Ol) ND(O.Ol) 

Radium 226, pCi/1 0.6 + 0.4 1.1 + 0.3 
Radium 228, pCi/1 NO ( 1.4 + 0:9) 1.0 + 1.7 
Gross alpha, pCi/1 15 1.8 +' 2.1 0.0 +' 8.5 
Gross beta, pCi/1 NS ND(O.9:! 1.8) 0.0 "+ 7.6 -
NS = No Standard 
1) The combined radium 226 + radium 228 may not exceed 5 pCi/1. 
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CHAPTER 6 

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 

GENERAL 

The objective of this program has been to evaluate the groundwater 

production potential of the Paleozoic-age aquifers in the vicinity 

of little Goose Creek. As explained in previous sections, the focus 

of exploration has changed as drilling and testing data have been 

acquired. The Gallatin Limestone is the only aquifer in the area 

which has significant production potential based on current available 

data. 

DEVELOPMENT CONSTRAINTS 

The Gallatin is a poor aquifer in terms of permeability but yields 

moderate flows due to high aquifer pressure. Only because of the 

large (>550 ft.) available drawdown provided naturally is the Gallatin 

a viable water supply. If this aquifer were penetrated at a site 

where significantly lower well-head pressure prevailed, flows would 

be dramatically lower, and pumping from a considerable depth might 

be required. Thus, additional development should concentrate on areas 

with high pressure potential. Areas which are topographically low 

and near to recharge areas are favored. 

As seen on Fi gure 6-1, the topography of the L i ttl e Goose Creek area 

presents an important constraint on well development. Access is tightly 

limited; well development costs will rise significantly for any area 

other than along the existing road corridor. 

Figure 6-2 displays the geologic structure of the Little Goose area. 

(This diagram is taken from the 1984 Banner report with minor modifications 

to reflect the 1985 and 1986 drilling data.) The depth to the Gallatin 
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aquifer increases dramatically to the northeast and virtually precludes 

drilling more than 1,500 feet from the existing well. 

In any multiple well development, inter-well interference is an important 

consideration. Because of the low transmissivity of the Gallatin 

aquifer in this area, aquifer pressure interference will be severe. 

At a distance of 1,000 feet, for example, production of 120 gpm for 

one year will cause about 180 feet of drawdown, over 30% of the drawdown 

available to a well like the existing Little Goose well. At greater 

distances, the effect will be smaller; beyond a mile or so, the lower 

transmissivity actually reduces drawdown by restricting the radius 

of influence of a producing well. Since all viable drill sites are 

well within a mile, the interference constraint simply directs one 

to maximize well spacing. 

WELL SITE SELECTION 

Integration of the above siting constraints indicates a site approximately 

1/4 mile north of the present well, between the county road and Little 

Goose Creek (see Figure 6-1). This site is about 1,150 feet downdip 

from the existing well, which, at the 400 dip indicated (Figure 6-1), 

requires 965 feet deeper penetration to reach the same stratum. The 

site is also 160 feet lower in elevation, however, so a 2,450 foot 

well should fully penetrate the Gallatin aquifer. 

If the recharge model presented by HNTB (1985) is correct, water moves 

into the Gallatin aquifer from the basement block to the east. The 

site selected for Well No.2 is only slightly further from this recharge 

source and is lower in elevation than the existing well and so is 

likely to have a comparable wellhead pressure. Aquifer permeability 

may be slightly less due to greater distance from the potentially 

fracture-producing Little Goose Fault, but the connection between 

structural deformation and enhanced permeability in this area is tenuous 

at best. 
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The indicated well site is on privately-owned land. While access 
could be provided from the County Road, no landowner contact nor mention 
of a second well has been made at this point. 

The utility of a third well can be evaluted as above. With a 1/4 

mile spacing, interference calculations indicate an increase in total, 
long-term wel1field production of approximately 20 gpm with the addition 
of a third well. A location south of the existing well would minimize 
interference and depth (the Gallatin outcrops fn this area) but would 
probably preclude natural flow. Other sites can be ruled out on topo
graphi c and access grounds. Thus, the uti 1 i ty of development beyond 
a second well is small. 

Use of the aqui fer pa rameters determi ned from the L i ttl e Goose well 

allows calculation of the following two-well flow rates: 

Table 6-1: Flow Projections - Two Wells 

Time 

1 day 
1 week 
1 month 
1 year 

10 years 

Flow (gpm) 

240 
205 
180 
150 
130 

The cost of an additional well at the recommended site is $251,500. 

Appendix C provides an itemization of this estimate. 
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APPENDIX A 

DRILLING DATA 

Lithologic Descriptions 

Well History - 1986 

Bit Record 

Penetration Rates 

Mud Record 



Footage 

0-60 

60-128 

128-130 

130-150 

150-170 

DRILLING DATA 

Lithologic Descriptions 

Principal 
Lithology Description 

Drilling 
Character 

and 
Comments 

cobbles 
boulders 

cobbles & 
boulders 

shale 

cobbles & 
boulders 

1 imestone -
dolomitic 
1 imestone 

Quaternary to Recent Colluvium - surface 

highly variable lith of float 
from surrounding carb rocks; 
tan to buff, f xta1, dolo; 
white, f xta1 dolo, red mot
tled, slty dolo; red chert; 
some frags tubular coral; 
tr brn-grn, slty calc, fg ss; 
spar calc; hematite/limonite 
stn along bed/frac planes 

aa w/ red-white qtz, 
feldspar (ortho-p1ag) & 
dispersed dk mafics & biotite 
& muscovite from nearby Pre
cambrian outcrop 

red shale 

pale yellow, aphanitic to f 
xta1 1s, w/ red & purple stn & 
streaks, some 2 mm vugs filled 
w/ spar calc; spar calc veins; 
tr red chert 

intermittently 
rough on rocks 

aa 

turned mud pits 
red 

rough - wash out 
zone shown on 
caliper log pro
bably indicative 
of alluvium 

Madison Limestone (Woodhurst member?) - 150 ft 

pale yellow, f-m xta1; red to 
maroon slt partings in frac 
planes; red/maroon & white, 
calc, slt & fg friable sst @ 
160-170 

A-I 

Sample 

10, 20, 
30, 40, 
50, 60 

70, 80, 
90, 100, 
110, 120 

no sample 

130.140 

150, 160 



170-18 limestone, pale yellow, pelletal or 170 
dolomite coarse xtal ls w/ red mottling; 
sandstone, gry, m xtal, sucrosic dolo; 
& siltstone red to pink friable calc, well 

sort, qtz rich sst; tr gry 
chert; white, soft, calc sltst 
@ 176 

180-210 limestone buff, olive gry to maroon 180, 190, 
& dolomitic speckled, aphanitic to m xtal 200 
limestone ls; f frac & breccia w/ veinlets 

of spar calc & red slt; tr red 
chert & red/orange, fg, calc 
sst; tr crinoid frags; lt ma-
roon ls/dolo @ 190-210; slicken-
sides inc @ 190; more homo pale 
yellow to lt pink inc @ 200 w/ 
interbeds of red/orange f xtal 
ls 

210-230 limestone yellow-gry, f xtal to apha-
nitic, sli bioclastic (brach 
frags?), abdt spar calc pods 

210, 220 

& veins, sli slty w/ qtz grains; 
some red/orange f-m xtal ls; 
red slt along frac surf & as 
thin interbeds; gry-white chert 
from 220-230; abdt pinpoint 
vugs 

230-240 limestone, yellow-gry to lt pink, aphani- 230 
sandstone & tic, massive to thin lam, 
dolomitic abdt white to It gry spar calc 
limestone rhombs & veinlets; red stn 

along frac; red to It maroon, 
fg, qtz-rich, calc, well sort-
ed,sst; red-orange to yellow-
gry, sli sucrosic, f xtal, abdt 
pinpoint & sli larger vugs in 
dolo ls 
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240-270 dolomitic yellow-gry to It pink, f xtal, 240, 250, 
limestone, sucrosic, dolo ls wI abdt 1 mm 260 
limestone & & smaller vugs; yellow-gry, f 
breccia xtal ls wI red, calc, qtz-rich, 

fg sst-sltst, well rnd, some ls 
& calc mudst breccia interbeds; 
minor olive gry, calc mudst; tr 
gry chert, red sst-s1tst & 
breccia wI red calc, sltst 
cement @ 250-260; rare brach 
(?) shell imprints; slicken-
sides (?) inc @ 260 

270-290 1 imestone It pink to gry, m xtal, some sli rough 270, 280 
pelletal, sli slty; hematite 
stn along frac surf; red-
orange crude strat sltst; tr 
2 mm & smaller dog-tooth spar 
encrustations; red, sli calc, 
friable sltst @ 280 

290-310 1 imestone & ye11ow-gry to gry, mod ind to sli rough 290, 300 
breccia ind, f-m xtal; red-orange, @ 294 

calc, lam, mod ind sltst; tr 
gry chert & ls breccia wI red 
-orange, calc, sltst cement 

310-320 dolomite, maroon, pink-orange, grn-gry, rough @ 310 
1 imestone & fossil (crinoid frags?), dolo; 312 
breccia sli slty; some ls/dolo breccia 

in red-orange, calc, slt/mudst 
matrix; gry to yel1ow-gry ls; 
frac filled wI red stn & spar 
calc 

320-330 siltstone, red, calc, mod to poor ind, sli rough 320 
dolomite & tr mafics, qtz-rich sltst wI 
limestone angular white chert frags; 

olive gry, f-m xtal, limoni-
tic stn dolo; grn-brn, f xtal 
to aphanitic dolo; gry aphani-
tic 1 s 
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330-340 sandstone/ red to maroon, poor ind to 330 
siltstone & well ind, sli calc to calc, 
breccia qtz-rich w/ inter1ayers of 

gry, sli calc, angular granule 
to pebble c1ystn (?) clasts in 
red sltst matrix; tr gry ls 

340-350 breccia, aa; w/ thin c sst layers; 340 
siltstone & thinly laminated red & white 
shale & pink calc sh; tr ls derived 

from caving (?) 

350-360 dolomite, dec in c sst aa; 1t grn-gry to 350 
limestone & gry, aphanitic, sli slty, mod 
sandstone ind dolo w/ pinpoint vugs; gry, 

m-f xta1 ls; red to pink, vfg, 
calc, qtz-rich, well sort, sst; 
tr grn-gry, sli calc, sand, 
mod to poorly ind c1ystn; tr 
gry chert 

360-410 dolomite & gry, vf xta1, mod to v hard, 360, 370, 
dolomitic pelletal to sucrosic, abdt pin- 380, 390, 
1 imestone point vugs or small colonial 400 

corals(?); gry-brn chert inc 
w/ depth; tr red sltst, possi-
bly as cavings (?) 

410-440 dolomite ye11ow-gry to 1t pink, sucro- 410, 420, 
sic, mod hard; tr hematite stn; 430 
tr brn-gry chert; tr white 
chert w/ red stn 

440-520 dolomite & gry, vf xta1; tr hematite Mud pits turn 440, 450, 
dolomitic stn; tr pink dolo & brn pink-gry indi- 460, 470, 
limestone sucrosic dolo, all mod to sli cating a thin 480, 490, 

hard; tr limonitic (?) stn sh/s1tst layer 500, 510 
along frac surf; tr pink at 490 
mudst; becomes v sli slty w/ 
depth. 

520-560 dolomite aa; abdt pinpoint vugs; tr rough 520, 530, 
white calc, soft c1ystn 540, 550 
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560-570 dolomite gry wi 1t pink tint, mod smooth, 560, 565 
hard, f xta1 to aphanitic; steady; sam-
tr gry chert; tr limonite (?) contaminated 
stn; red-orange, calc, fg, wi plug chips 
qtz-rich sst 

570-580 dolomite gry to 1t gry aa; inc in hard- 570 
ness as evidenced by larger 
chip size; white spar calc; 
some dolo 1s; inc in gry chert 

580-590 dolomite & gry wi pink tint, mod ind but 580 
mudstone less hard than above as evi-

denced by smaller chips; abdt 
white, soft, sli calc to calc, 
mudst; tr red stn 

590-630 mUdstone 1t brn, white to 1t pink, samples 590, 600, 
soft, calc mudst; tr red disaggregated 610, 620 
chert; tr 1t brn 1s; pink 
color @ 610 

630-640 1 imestone ye11ow-gry, f xta1, hard; 630 
1t brn to buff dolo 1s; vein-
lets of spar calc; tr red stn 
& breccia (?) 

640-650 1 imestone ye11ow-gry, f xta1, mod hard samples partly 640 
to soft; tr pink, aphanitic, disaggregated 
mod hard dolo 1s 

650-660 limestone ye11ow-gry, aphanitic, tr aa 650 
limonite stn; tr pink dolo 
& 1t gry dolo; some white spar 
calc 

660-700 limestone & ye11ow-gry, detrital, f-mg, sample 660, 670, 
dolomite poorly sort, bioc1ast; wi 680-690 680, 690 

tr dk grn, aphanitic, hard mostly 
dolo; pink to buff, firm, disaggregated 
aphanitic dolo; gry, sucrosic 
dolo; tr white spar calc; tr 
red stn along frac; dec in 
dolo @ 670 & inc @ 690; calc 
vein1ets common 
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700-720 dolomite red-grn, sucrosic to aphanitic, 700, 710 
hard, red-maroon mottled, some 
faint bedding wI red mottling 
along bedding surface; abdt pin-
point vugs; tr gry f xta1 ls; 
inc in pink, calc, m-fg, poorly 
sorted sst @ 710; tr limonite 
stn 

720-740 dolomite & gry to very sli red-gry & red 720, 730 
limestone mottled, sucrosic, tr to abdt 

pinpoint vugs; brn-red, detri-
tal, m-cg, fossil ls (mod amt 
of rugosan frags); mod red stn 

740-770 dolomite & aa; spar calc & gry & white sample 760-770 740, 750, 
limestone banded dolo; detrital ls has mostly disaggre- 760 

small bivalve frags gated & lighter 
in color 

770-780 dolomite & gry, dk gry & brn-gry, aphani- 770 
dolomitic tic to sucrosic, stylolitic, 
1 imestone red mottled; some veins & vein-

lets of calc; abdt limonite stn 

780-810 1 imestone & tan & red mottled, detrital, sample 790-810 780, 790, 
dolomite vug ls; ye11ow-gry sucrosic mostly disaggre- 800 

dolo; gry, sucrosic dolo; gated; 1 imonite 
abdt limonite stn; sli slty stn 
@ 790; tr 1t pink, aphanitic 
ls 

810-850 limestone, ls aa; brn-gry, f xta1 sample 820-840 810, 820, 
dolomite & sucrosic dolo; white-gry, aa; more dis- 830, 840 
mudstone soft, sli calc mudst; inc aggregated 

in pink, soft sltst @ 840; 
foam turns pink - tr in sam-
ple; pink & red sand & slt 
particles @ 840-850 and buff, 
aphanitic ls & red & red-brn 
mottled dolo 

850-870 1 imestone buff, 1t pink to red-brn mot- aa 850, 860 
t1ed aphanitic to detrital; 
tr red stn; tr dk brn-grn, 
aphanitic dolo; tr red & white 
banded, soft, calc mudst 
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870-890 1 imestone buff to med brn, aphanitic sample 880-890 870, 880 
to sli detrital; hard spar mostly dis-
calc veins; rare red stn aggregated 
along frac surf; abdt soft 
white 1s & 1t grn-white, sli 
ind, calc mudst; tr red stn 

890-910 limestone buff to med brn, oolitic, 890, 900 
mod hard 1s; approx 10% ye1-
low-gry aphanitic dolo; tr 
gry frac 1s, wi calc filling 
& red, soft, sli calc sh; tr 
red speckled stn 

910-940 1 imestone & buff, brn, oolitic & detrital sample partially 910, 920, 
dolomite to aphanitic, some calc veins; disaggregated; 930 

some red speckled, gry to brn, sample 930-940 
f xta1 dolo; tr white to lt mostly dis-
pink mudst aggregated 

940-1000 1 imestone & aa; tr pink sltst & abdt frags samples 940- 940, 950, 
dolomite orange-red, soft sh 1000 mostly 960, 970, 

disaggregated 980, 990 

1000-1030 1 imestone, aa; pink sltst; orange-red, samples mostly 1000, 1010, 
dolomite & slty, soft sh @ 1010; some disaggregated 1020 
siltstone limonite stn @ 1020 

1030-1040 limestone, aa; drk maroon-gry dolo & sample mostly 1030 
dolomite & maroon speckled sltst & dolo disaggregated 

Devonian Unnamed - 1040 ft 

1040-1050 sandstone & pink to maroon speckled, sample mostly 1040 
mudstone poor sort, ang to sub-ang disaggregated 

sli calc, f-mg, qtz-rich; 
1t brn-white, calc, soft 
mudst 

1050-1070 sandstone white to pink-orange, red sample mostly 1050, 1060 
speckled, fg, well sorted, disaggregated 
rnd, calc, qtz-rich sst wi 
white, clear & rose qtz 
grains 
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1070-1080 sandstone sst aa; mod well sort, sub aa 1070 
rnd; olive grn, vfg-fg, calc, 
well sort, qtz-rich sst 

1080-1090 sandstone, drk grn to grn-brn, ang to mudst content 1080 
dolomite & subang, qtz-rich; drk olive based on color 
limestone grn, gry & brn, f xtal dolo; change in 

drk brn, aphanitic, hard dolo; reserve pit 
some brn-grn mudst or sltst 

1090-1100 sandstone, lith aa; cgl wI buff, ang, 15 1090 
conglom- frags; lt gry-grn fg, mod well 
ate(?), & sort, calc, mod ind sst; lt 
dolomite brn to buff, aphanitic to f 

xtal dolo 

1100-1110 dolomite & brn, yellow-gry, brn-gry, f 1100 
1 imestone xtal, tr limonite stn; drk brn, 

hard, very dolo; breaks in 
fissile manner; orange-brn, 
aphanitic, frac wI calc fil-
ling; some loose qtz granules 

1110-1120 dolomite & gry-grn to yellow-gry, f xtal, 1110 
1 imestone grn & blk speckled dolo; drk 

brn-grn aphanitic dolo; gry ls 
& dolo; small chips of gry-brn, 
thin lam to cgl dolo; tr blk sh 

1120-1130 dolomite & aa; brn to brn-grn, f xtal, 1120 
1 imestone dolo & gry sndy dolo wI f-m 

qtz floating grains 

1130-1140 dolomite lt brn, aphanitic to f xtal, 1130 
dolo wIlt grn tint; drk grn & 
gry, aphanitic dolo; tr drk grn, 
fissile, sli calc sh 

1140-1160 dolomite drk grn to gry, aphanitic, samples 1140- 1140, 1150 
mod hard 1160 mostly 

di5aggregated 

1160-1170 dolomite grn, gry-grn & brn, aphani- 1160 
tic to f xtal, v dolomitic 
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Bighorn Dolomite - 1174 ft 

1170-1210 dolomite & gry to 1t gry, f xta1 to 1170, 1180, 
shale aphanitic; drk gry, firm 1190, 2000 

sh, tr b1k mottling; tr 
fibrous calc along frac plane; 
inc in 1t gry, aphanitic dolo 
@ 1190 & 1t pink to buff, brn 
mottled, aphanitic ls 

1210-1220 dolomitic gry to 1t gry, f xta1; tr of mudst based 1210 
1 imestone brn & 1t pink ls aa; gry, on color 

soft mudst-s1tst change in foam 

1220-1240 dolomite gry, gry & white mottled & 1220, 1230 
white-gry, f xta1 dolo 

1240-1250 dolomite & varicolored (brick red, 1t sltst content 1240 
1 imestone red, b1k, 1t brn, brn-gry, may be cement 

gry) dolo, aphanitic to med contamination 
xta1; tr gry to gry-grn, soft by caving 
sltst & orange-red sltst; tr 
dead oil stn in vugs & frac? 
surf in 1t brn dolo; tr red 
stn 

1250-1270 dolomite & 1 t gry, homo, dolo aa; tr red sample partially 1250, 1260 
shale sh disaggregated 

1270-1285 dolomite 1t to med gry mottled, aphani- 1270, 1280 
tic, f xta1, v hard dolo; tr 
limonite stn; tr drk grn fis-
sile sh 

1285-1300 dolomite & dolo aa; buff, f xta1, mod 1290, 1300 
mudstone hard dolo; gry-grn & white, 

orange-red, thinly lam, soft 
mudst 

1300-1320 shale & lt brn-gry, sli calc, mod hard; 1300, 1310 
dolomite mixed wI thin chips gry dolo 

aa; fissile; gry dolo aa @ 1310 

1320-1340 dolomite & yellow brn & gry, f xta1, red 1320, 1330 
shale mottled dolo; gry-grn sh & thin, 

b1k lam mudst 
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1340-1350 dolomitic gry, grn-gry, gry wi red tint, 1340 
1 imestone f-m xta1 dolo; tr vugs; tr 
& shale ye11ow-brn 1s; grn, sli fissile, 

mod hard sh; tr limonite stn 

1350-1360 shale, do1o- gry to grn, fissile, mod hard 1350 
mite & 1ime- to soft, sli calc sh; brn-yel-
stone low, f xta1 dolo; lt gry 1s; 

abdt limonite stn inc in dolo 
@ 1350 

1360-1370 dolomite & gry wi red tint, & ye11ow-gry, 1360 
shale aphanitic to f xta1; tr of 

limonite stn; gry-gry, b1k thin 
lam mudst; gry-white, calc sh; 
tr white, f-mg, calc, qtz-rich 
sst 

1370-1380 shale & drk gry, gry & grn-gry, hard, sh has sli 1370 
dolomite fissile, sli calc to calc; tr greasy text 

grn-brn, soft mudst; tr yel-
low-brn dolo aa; microfrac in 
sh filled wi calc 

1380-1390 shale & drk gry to drk grn-gry & tr 1380 
dolomitic brn-grn fissile, hard, sli 

limestone calc to calc, breaks wi 
yreasy text; gry, f xtal dolo 
s wi drk gry-si1ver to gold 

blebs & vein1ets of ore, gry 
streak, f xta1; some fibrous 
calc on slickensides (?) 

1390-1400 dolomite & ye110w-gry to gry, aphanitic 1390 
shale to f xta1, vug dolo; drk grn-

gry firm mudst & sh; buff, red 
thin lam, sli calc sh; gry, 
firm, sli calc sh 

1400-1420 mudstone, grn-gry to gry wi thin red 1400, 1410 
shale, & laminae, soft, v sli calc 
1 imestone mudst; gry, fissile, firm sh; 

reddish brn, calc, soft, vfg-
fg, qtz-rich sltst; ye11ow-gry, 
f xta1 1s; tr red maroon, mg, 
poor sort, sst wi purplish gry 
ore (galena?) in vein1et; tr 
white, hard, well sort sltst 
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1420-1430 dolomite 

1430-1440 dolomite & 
shale 

1440-1500 argillaceous 
dolomite 

1500-1550 argillaceous 
dolomite & 
shale 

yellow-gry, f-m xtal; tr gry 
sh 

gry & lt pink, f xtal to 
aphanitic; drk gry fissile, 
firm sh 

smooth, 
steady, 
fast 

white to lt pink, mod soft, aa 
aphanitic to vf xtal 

white dolo aa; brn-orange, aa 
soft, sli calc mudst; tr grn-
gry, sli hard, fissile sh; tr 
pink, aphanitic dolo 

Basal Ordovician sandstones correlative to the Lander-Harding 
Sandstones are found below this point in the stratigraphic 
section at other localities. No cuttings of sandstone were 
observed in this well. Outcrop examination proximal to this 
well revealed the presence of a white, very fine-grained, 
friable, quartz-rich sandstone on the order of three to five 
feet thick. 

1550-1562 dolomite 

1562-1585 shale & 
mudstone 

1565-1580 dolomite 

1580-1610 dolomite 

1610-1620 dolomite & 
shale 

1620-1640 dolomite & 
shale 

buff to yellow-gry, f xtal, 
mod hard; tr mg size oolites 

variegated sh & mudst as found 
at 1530 

aa as in 1550; tr drk gry, 
firm, sli calc, fissile sh 

buff to lt brn; hard, some 
dolo rhombs; tr gry-grn mudst 
& drk gry sh; tr orange-brn, 
sli calc sltst; tr red stn & 
orange chert 

dolo aa; gry-grn to drk grn, 
fissile, firm, sli calc sh wi 
shiny & greasy text 

sample 1590-
1610 partially 
disaggregated 

sample cement 
contaminated (?) 

Gallatin Formation - 1634 ft 

dolo aa; sh aa; orange-brn, 
thin lam, sli calc sh & brn
gry sh wi greasy text; pink
orange to brn-orange chert 
@ 1630; tr red-orange stn 

A-II 

contact based 
on GR log 
character 

1420 

1430 

1440, 1450, 
1460, 1470, 
1480, 1490 

1500, 1510, 
1520, 1530, 
1540 

1550 

1560 

1570 

1580, 1590, 
1600 

1610 

1620, 1630 



1640-1670 dolomite & dolo and sh aa, dolo wi vug 1640, 1650, 
shale porosity; grn, sli calc, mod 1660 

ind sh sst; abdt chert aa; 
tr ye11ow-brn, sucrosic, 
vuggy dolo; tr grn-gry, sli 
calc mudst wi gry ore blebs, 
gry streak @ 1650 

1670-1680 shale & variegated sh (drk gry, grn- 1670 
dolomite gry, orange-brn, 1t brn), fis-

sile to greasy text; grn, sli 
calc, mod ind sh sst 

1680-1720 dolomite & buff to 1t brn, mod hard, f 1680, 1690, 
shale xta1; drk gry to drk grn sh 1700, 1710 

& mudst aa; brn-grn, grn sh 
& mudst aa @ 1690; grn, vfg, 
sli calc sst aa, chert & soft 
orange-brn mudst @ 1700 

1720-1740 dolomite & aa; white, sli calc, vfg sst; 1720, 1730 
shale white & pink mottled, soft, 

fissile sh 

1740-1750 dolomite buff to 1t brn, some dolo 1740 
rhombs; tr grn, brn mudst; 
tr limonite stn 

1750-1780 dolomite & aa; drk gry, grn, tr brn sh 1750, 1760, 
shale wi greasy text; sst less ind 1770 

@ 1770 wi some m-c loose grains 

Gros Ventre Formation - 1780 ft 

1780-1800 shale & variegated (orange-brn, drk smooth, 1780, 1790 
mudstone gry, red-brn, buff) to drk steady 

grn, v sli calc to calc, fis-
sile, firm to soft, greasy 
text; sli sndy to slt; some 
thin lam; white-gry, fg, mod 
sort, sli calc sst & fossil 
frags @ 1790 

1800-1840 shale & aa; f xta1, soft anhydrite; aa 1800, 1810, 
mudstone tr f xta1 pyrite; drk grn sh 1820, 1830 

& pyrite @ 1840 
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1860 shale, mud
stone & 
siltstone 

variegated sh & mudst aa; smooth, 1840, 1850 

1860-1870 shale, sand-
stone & 1ime-
stone 

1870-1970 shale, mud-
stone & 
sandstone 

1970-2000 shale 

2000-2030 shale 

2030-2060 shale 

2060-2400 shale & 
sandstone 

predominantly drk grn; gry- steady, sli 
white to grn speckled, mod slower than 
ind, sli calc sltst above 

predominantly drk grn, & drk 
gry, non calc to sli calc sh; 
some wi greasy text; grn-
speckled to gry-white fg sst; 
grn mottled, m xta1 1s 

varigated sh & mudst aa; tr 
1s aa; gry & grn speckled, 
calc, fg, mod sort, qtz-rich 
sst; tr gry chert @ 1890; tr 
grn-gry, m xta1 1s 

drk grn & gry sh aa; tr gry-
white, vfg, well sort, fria-
b1e,sli calc, qtz-rich sst; tr 
grn, f xta1 1s; grn speckled 
sst aa 

drk grn & gry sh aa; orange
brn mudst wi varying degrees 
of hard; tr grn-brn mottled 
ap-hanitic dolo 

variegated sh (drk grn, grn, 
orange-brn, brn & red mottled 
brn), firm to v firm, v sli 
calc; tr grn to grn-speck1ed, 
fg, well sort, calc, qtz-rich 
sst; tr dolo aa; gry-white, 
calc, soft sltst @ 2040 

sh aa; grn to grn-speck1ed, 
vfg-fg, mod well sort, calc, 
qtz-rich sst 
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aa 

aa 

aa 

aa 

samples are 
considered pre
dominantly hole 
cavings as evi
denced by the 
erratic charac
ter on caliper 
log 

1860 

1870, 1880, 
1890, 1900, 
1910, 1920, 
1930, 1940, 
1950, 1960 

1970, 1980, 
1990 

2000, 2010, 
2020 

2030, 2040, 
2050 

2060-2400 



2400-2499 sandstone 

2550-2510 

2510-2520 shale, mud
stone, sand
stone 

2520-2530 shale, mud
stone & sand
stone 

2530-2550 siltstone, mud-
stone & shale 

2550-2570 shale, mud-
stone & sand-
stone 

2570-2580 mudstone,si1t-
stone & sand-
stone 

Flathead Sandstone - 2408 ft 

white, v friable, f-mg, poor
ly sort, well rnd, qtz-rich 
sst 

70% drk grn & gry, b1d to fis, 
mod firm, thin lam; 30% gry
white & grn speckled (glauc?), 
vfg, mod sort, friable, non
calc to slica1c, qtz-rich sst. 

sh & mudst aa~ sst aa, grn & 
gry w grn speck; well ind, 
calc, siltstone 

grn, well ind. to friable, 
calc, si1tst; mudst & sh aa. 

mudst & sh aa, f-mg, subrnd to 
rnd qtz sst. 

mudst aa; grn, well ind., v. 
sli calc si1tst; white, vf to 
mg, friable, sli calc, mod. 
sort, sub ang to sub rdn, qtz 
sst. 
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Samples com- 2400-2499 
p1etely dis-
aggregated; sam-
ples mostly hole 
cavings from Gros 
Ventre section; 
sample descrip-
tion based on 
cuttings settled 
from flow near 
wellhead. Top 
picked on basis 
of GR log 
character. 

Pipe tally error
drill 17 ft" of 
new hole during 
reaming operations. 

smooth & slow, 
samples consid
ered mostly hole 
cavings 

aa 

aa 

aa 
sst cuttings dis-
aggregated mudst 
sh content prob-
ably caving 

aa 
sst cuttings 
parti ally 
disaggregated 

2510 

2520 

2530/ 
2540 

2550, 
2560 
& 

2570 



2580-2600 sandstone, 
shale & mud
stone 

2600-2620 siltstone & 
sandstone 

2620-2640 sha1ey 
sandstone 

2640-2660 sandstone, 
shale & silt
stone 

2660-2690 sha1ey sand
stone & silt
stone 

2690-2710 shale, sand
stone & mud
stone 

2710-2730 sandstone 

2730-2740 sandstone, 
shale & 
claystone 

2740-2750 claystone, 
sandstone & 
shale 

white & white w grn speck, vf 
to mg, friable, qtz sst, iron 
stn along grain bound; mudst 

grn & drk grn speck, ind, 
calc sltst; frac. w/ca1c 
along ptg; gry & grn speck, 
fg, well sort, friable, qtz 
rich sst 

dk grn, vf-fg, sli calc, mod 
ind sst; 10% dk hvy min(?) & 
grn & bk sh rk frag; occ. 
iron stu grain. 

gry, white & grn speck, f-mg, 
calc, sst. f-frac ind; crs
frac 1se. sub-rnd, F.Q.G.; some 
org to maroon stn; dk grn & 
dk gry, non-calc to calc, bld, 
sh & sltst 

aa 
sst cuttings 
aa disaggregated 

sst fraction 
disaggregated; 
particularly in 
Sample 2610 

aa 

sst fraction 
aggregated 

dk grn & gry, vf-fg as in 2620; aa 
grn, calc, ind, roo, sltst; 
10% grn, firm sh 

dk grn & gry, thin 1au, bld, sst fraction 
non calc, firm sh; white to gry- partially 
grn speck, vf-fg, friable; disaggregated 
abnd 1se, sub-ang to sub-rnd 
qtz grain, some org to maroon 
iron stn, tr pyr; incr in red-
org, hrd, non-c1c sh at 2700 

grn, fg, calc, ind, sst aa 

sst aa; grn, fissile, non- aa 
calc, sli firm sh; grn, 
soft, clay (beut)? 

rd & grn, soft, clay; dk grn, aa 
vf-fg, calc, mod. ind., sst; 
frac w/spar calc fill & slick; 
gry, firm fissile, calc, 
microceons, sh 

A-IS 

2580, 
2590 

2600-
2610 

2620-
2630 

2640, 
2650 

2660, 
2670, 
2680 

2690, 
2700 

2710, 
2720 

2730 

2740 



2750-2810 sandstone & 
shale 

2810-2835 shale & 
siltstone 

2835-2850 granite 

wh & clear, vf-f gr, poor sort, sandstone 
aug-sub rnd, qtz sst; grn, firm, fraction 
calc sh; tr Fe-stn; incr dk grn disaggregated 
micaceons sh @ 2780; occ f, rnd, 
qtz gr 

grn, firm, calc, fissile, 
microceons sh; iner dk gry, 
fissile, sli micaceons sh wI 
gsy tex @ 2820; iner grn & wh, 
hard, calc, slst grn sltst 
micaceons w/ca1c fill fracs 
@ 2828 

pk & wh, qtz & fe1d wI 5% 
biotite 
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dr 1 grate 
increases 

2750, 
2760, 
2770, 
2780, 
2790, 
2800, 
2810 

2820, 
2830 

2840, 
2850 



DRILLING DATA 

Well History - 1986 

Date Description 

7/22/86 Mobilization. 

7/23/86 Dig pits. Cut off 6" valve and weld collar for B.O.P. 
Well flows approximately 270 gpm as estimated from height 
of jet. Water temperature = 62.5 degrees Fe; Conductivity 
= 460 umhos/cm. Alkalinity as CaC03 = 210 ppm; Hardness 
as CaC03 = 220 ppm; Sulfates = 11 ppm; pH = 6.9; Fe = 0.05 
ppm; Cl = 5 ppm. Center rig over hole. Rig up. 

7/24/86 Center rig over hole. Trip in. Bit plugged. Trip out. 
One drill collar filled with gravel. Trip in. Ream and 
circulate from 1980 feet in depth. 

7/25/86 Hole caving in during reaming operations. Trip out. Rig 
up BeO.P. and level rig. Mix gel and barite. 

7/26/86 Mix gel and barite. Trip in to 1940 feet in depth. Pump 
mud down hole and kill flow. Center rig over hole. Commen~e 
reaming operations. 

7/27/86 Ream to 2185. Pull 80,000 pounds to keep from sticking 
down hole. Bit nozzles plugged. Trip out. Shut B.O.P. 
Hole begins flowing. Stir pits and mix gel and barite. 
Center rig over hole. Trip in. Pump mud to kill flow. 
Ream hole. 

7/28/86 Ream hole. 

7/29/86 Ream to 2499. Repair hoses on stand pipe. Drill 2499-2572. 
Repair hose on mud line. 

7/30/86 Drill 2572-2632. Trip out. Circulate every 10 jOints to 
maintain mud weight during trip. Install bit 2. Level 
rig. Trip in. Circulate every 10 jOints. 

7/31/86 Trip in. Work on mud pump. Ream 1 joint through ridge. 
Trip in 9 jOints. Ream to 2632. Drill 2632-2648. Trip 
out to check on bit nozzle plugging. Trip out to 1600 and 
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8/1/86 

8/2/86 

8/3/86 

8/4/86 

8/5/86 

8/6/86 

8/7/86 

8/8/8 

8/9/86 

circulate, 1200 and circulate, 800 and circulate, then 
surface. Nozzles not plugged. Trip in to 1600 and circulate. 
Trip in to 1928. Ream 1 joint. Trip in to bottom. Drill 
2648-2650. 

Drill 2650-2702. Repair mud pump. 

Drill 2702-2746. 

Drill 2746-2767. Hole begins to flow. Mix barite and jet 
pits. Close B.O.P. and stop flow. Stuck in hole. Circulate 
mud and mix barite and gel. 

Stuck in hole. Hole plugged. 
hours. Try to work pipe free. 
phosphate pill down hole. 

No circulation for 11.25 
Regain circu1atine Pump 

Pump phosphate pills down hole. Work on mud pump. Run 
free point survey and shoot pipe off at 1690. Circulate 
and wait on jars. Mix mUd. Trip out with fish. Trip in 
with jars. 

Pull on jars with 80,000 pounds with no movement. Pull 
on jars with 85,000 pounds with no movement. Pump fresh 
water down hole - pipe is free. Circulate mud and mix gel. 
Trip out to 1600, circulate, trip out to surface. 

Trip in to 1600 and circulate. Trip in and ream bottom 
440 feet. Drill 2768-2816. 

Drill 2816-2845. Well begins to flow. Shut B.O.P., mix 
barite and gel. Open B.O.P. and pump mud down hole to kill 
flow. Drill 2845-2850. Short trip 560 feet of drill pipe. 
Circulate and mix gel and barite. 

Condition hole to run logs. Trip out for logging to 1660, 
circulate. Trip out to surface. Rig up for loggers. Run 
logging tools down hole and hit obstruction. Trip in to 
clean hole and trip out. Run logging tools down hole and 
hit obstruction. Remove logging tools and rig up to run 
casing. Repair huydrau1ic hose on power tongs. Run casing 
into hole. 

8/10/86 Run casing. Trip in to back off casing. Trip out. Nipple 
down. Rig down. 

8/11/86 Rig down. Pump out mud pits. Release rig. 
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DRILLING DATA 

Bit Record 

Bit 
Date Footage In Footage Out Total Footage # Size & Type 

7/24/86 Ream to 2499 Drill to 2632 133 1 6 1/8 button 

7/30 2632 2767 135 2 6 1/8 button 

8/7 2767 2850 83 3 6 1/8 button 
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Depth 00 

2500 

10 20 

DRILLING DATA 

Penetration Rates 

(IO-foot average in min/ft) 

30 40 

7&5 4.7 

50 60 70 

8.9 9.2 6.7 

80 90 

11.3 11.8 

2600 15.1 13.6 12.7 14.0 19.0 14.8 23.9 27.7 21.0 28.7 

2700 2202 30.5 27.5 29.3 32.9 42.5 40.5 44.5 28.0 10.0 

2800 17.5 14.2 2503 30.8 31.9 31.1 
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DRILLING DATA 

Mud Record 

Depth Mud Weight Viscosity 
Date Time (ft) (lbs/gal) (sec/gt) Comments 

7-24-86 2980 (R) Ream with H20 as 
drilling fluid 

7-25-86 12:00pm 1980 (R) 9.6 49 Add 231 sks gel; 
228 sks barite 

7-26-86 12:00pm 1980 (R) 11.2 72 Add 43 sks gel; 
588 sks barite 

7-27-86 12:00pm 1980 (R) 11.5 54 Add 154 sks barite; 
add 3 sks gel; 
kill flow @ 6:10pm 

7-28-86 12:25pm Reaming 11.6 58 Add 59 sks barite; 
add 10 sks gel 

7-29-86 11:35am 2520 11.7 64.5 Add 27 sks barite; 
add 4 sks gel 

7-30-86 12:00pm 2624 12.2 63 Add 29 sks barite; 
add 19 sks gel 

7-31-86 10:55am 2646 11.7 73 

8-1-86 11:35am 2679 11.7 62 Add 20 sks barite; 
add 21 sks gel 

8-2-86 12:20pm 2727 11.6 50 Add 51 sks barite; 
add 14 sks gel 

8-3-86 12:20pm 2763 11.7 58 

3:30pm 2766 11.3 50 Well begins to 
flow; add 8 sks 
barite, 12 sks 
gel, 1 sk caustic 
soda, 1 sk Drispac 
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8-3-86 5:15pm 2766 11.6 53 Pipe stuck in hole 

8-4-86 12:00pm 2766 11.4 59 Add 125 sks barite; 
add 6 sks gel 

8-5-86 12:00pm 2766 11.9 61 Add 39 sks barite; 
add 10 sks gel 

8-6-86 12:00pm 2766 12.1 63 Add 12 sks barite; 
add 22 sks gel 

4:15pm 2766 Pump fresh water 
down hole, free 
pipe 

7:00pm 2766 11.5 52 

8-7-86 11:30am 2773 11.6 51 Add 30 sks barite; 
add 8 sks gel 

8-8-86 10:00am 2835 11.4 53 Well began flowing 

5:35pm 2840 11.6 51 Add 68 sks barite; 
add 18 sks gel 

8-9-86 12:00am 2849 11.4 59 Add 21 sks barite; 
add 4 sks gel 
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APPENDIX B 

AQUIFER TEST DATA 

Step Test and Recovery 

Constant-Drawdown and Recovery 



AQUIFER TEST DATA 

Step Test and Recovery 

Type of Test: Step and Recovery 
Date: 8/21 - 8/22/86 
Tested by: Hinckley 
Monitoring Equipment: 6" x 3" orifice weir, 300 psi bourdon tube 

gauge, In-Situ 1000B Hydrologic Monitor (used on recovery) 

Date/Time 

8/16 18:00 

8/20 14:09 

8/21 14:12 

14:52 

15:04 

Elapsed 
Time 

(Minutes) 

0.00 
0.20 

.47 
1.07 
2.13 
4.17 

10.00 
12.00 
0.00 
0.08 
0.23 
0.37 
0.58 
1.07 
2.50 
3.53 

Well Head 
Pressure Drawdown 

(PSIG) (Feet) 

244 

244 

233 
232 
231 
231 
230 
229 

1/2 

228 1/2 

214 
212 
211 
210 
209 
207 1/2 
207 

o 
o 

25.4 
27.7 
30.0 
28.88 
32.34 
34.65 
35.81 

69.30 
73.92 
76.23 
78.54 
80.85 
84.32 
85.47 
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Head on 
Manometer 

(Inches) 

o 
o 

Flow 
(gpm) 

o 
o 

12 
12 

Remarks 

Well shut in 
following logging 

Well open from 
14:09 to 15:33 

Begin Step 1 

22 sec/4.41 gal 
22 sec/4.41 gal 

Begin step. no. 2 



5.03 206 87.78 
7.33 7.7 sec/4.41 gal 
7.84 205 90.09 
9.72 204 1/2 91.25 

10.97 204 92.40 8.5 sec/4.41 gal 
= 31 gpm 

15:16 0.0 Begin Step 3 
.50 150 217.14 9 99 Adj up 

1.10 140 240.24 9 Adj up 
1.50 136 249.48 9 Adj up 
2.30 133 256.41 
2.67 132 258.72 No adj 
3.67 129 265.65 No adj 
4.25 128 267.96 No adj 
5.33 127 270.27 
8.07 125 274.89 
8.75 124 277.20 Adj up 
9.50 122 281.82 

12.03 120 286.44 
15.89 118 1/2 289.91 Adj up 
17.97 115 297.99 

15:36 0.0 113 302.61 Begin Step 4 
.28 90 355.74 16 132 Adj up 
.50 84 369.60 Adj up 
.78 80 378.84 

1.20 79 381.15 
1.84 77 385.77 
2.50 76 388.08 
3.28 75 390.39 
4.08 73 395.01 
4.50 72 397.32 
5.47 70 401.94 Flow still milky 
7.84 69 404.25 Adj up 

10.00 66 411.18 
12.00 66 411.18 
13.58 64 415.80 

15:54 63 418.11 
15:56 62 420.42 SHUT-IN 

16:20 228 36.96 
16:55 233 1/2 24.26 

17:00 234 23.10 Begin Step 5 
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.77 60 425.04 25 167 Adj down 
1030 60 425.04 
1084 58 429.66 
2.33 57 431.97 Adj up 
3.50 48 452.76 Adj up 
4.17 45 459.69 Adj up 
4~84 41 468.93 Adj up 

Flow Making Weird Noises Periodically at Wellhead. 
5.89 39 1/2 472.40 Adj up 
6067 36 480.48 Adj up 
7.33 35 482.79 Adj up 

Lots of Needle Vibration in all Tests >50 gpm. 
8.32 32 489.72 Adj up 
9.00 30 494.34 Adj up 

10.00 27 1/2 500.12 Adj up 
10.50 26 1/2 502.43 Adj up 
12.00 25 505.89 Adj up 
12.50 23 510.51 Adj up 

Every Adjustment In Flow Strongly Effects P. 
14.00 21 1/2 513.98 Adj up 
14067 20 517.44 Adj up 
16000 18 522.06 Adj up 
17.00 17 524.37 Adj up 
18.00 16 526.68 Adj up 
19.50 15 528.99 25 167 Adj up 
20.50 13 1/2 532.46 Adj up 
21.84 11 1/2 537.08 Flow still milky 
23.50 10 540.54 
25.00 9 542.85 
26.00 8 545.16 
28.00 6 1/2 548.63 
28.84 6 549.78 
30.00 4 554.40 25 167 Valve wide open 

cond = 440, 
160C 

50.00 o 563.64 
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23-1/4 161 

Settle 5 gal buckE 
of water, get 
1/4 tsp. s&p 
sand, some gry 
slt, minor flakes 
of rust(?) 



* * * * * * * RECOVERY * * * * * * * 

Elapsed 
Time Monitor 

Date/Time (Minutes) Head (ft) Remarks 

8/21 17:58 0.000 240.13 SHUT-IN; 
t=60 min. 

.003 243.34 

.007 246.55 

.010 248.67 

.013 250.31 

.017 252.19 

.020 254.07 

.023 256.10 

.027 257.59 
.. 030 259.39 
.033 261.20 
.050 269.42 
.067 276.70 
.083 283.13 
.100 288.61 
.117 293.70 
.133 298.24 
.150 302.47 
.167 306.31 
.183 309.83 
.200 313.12 
.217 316.18 
.233 319.00 
.250 321.66 
.267 324.25 
.283 326.67 
.300 328.94 
.317 331.14 
.333 333.25 
.417 342.73 
.500 350.40 
.583 356.83 
.667 362.47 
.750 367.63 
.833 372.10 
.917 376.01 

1.000 379.54 
1.080 382.59 
1.160 385.88 
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1.250 388.70 
1.330 391.29 
1.410 393.79 
1.500 396.22 
1.580 398.57 
1 .. 660 400.84 
1.750 403.03 
1.830 404.99 
1.910 406.79 
2.000 408.59 
2.500 417.60 
3.000 424.96 
3.500 431.07 
4.000 436.32 
4.500 440.94 
5.000 445.17 
5.500 449.01 
6.000 452.38 
6.500 455.59 
7.000 458.41 
7.500 460.84 
8.000 463.26 
8.500 465.54 
9.000 467.88 
9.500 470.16 

10.000 472.11 
12.000 478.14 
14.000 483.78 
16.000 488.01 
18.000 491.85 
20.000 494.36 
22.000 497.33 
24.000 499.76 
26.000 501.96 
28.000 503.60 
30.000 505.64 

. 32.000 507.51 
34.000 509.24 
36.000 510.73 
38.000 512.29 
40.000 513.55 
42.000 514.88 
44.000 516.21 
46.000 517.15 

8/22 9:41 1291 559.02 
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AQUIFER TEST DATA 

Constant-Drawdown and Recovery 

Type of Test: Constant Drawdown and Recovery 
Dates: 8/22/86 - 9/4/86 
Tested by: Hinckley 
Monitoring Equipment: 6" x 3" orifice weir; In-Situ 10008 Hydrologic Monitor (used on 
recovery) 

Note: Drawdown was a constant 563 feet throughout test. 

Elapsed Head on 
Time Manometer Calculated 

Time ~Minutes) (Inches) Flow GPM l/Flow Remarks 

8/22 12:10 0.000 open valve fully 
.217 66 270 .00370 
.367 60 257 .00384 
0483 54 244 .00410 
.503 51 237 .00422 
.666 50 235 .00426 
.800 48 230 .00435 
.967 47 1/2 229 .00437 

1.120 47 228 .00444 
1.270 46 225 .00444 
1.430 45 223 .00448 
1.530 44 1/2 221 .00452 
1.620 44 220 .00455 
1.750 43 1/2 219 .00457 
1.950 42 1/2 216.4 .00462 
2.120 42 215.1 .00465 
2.620 40 1/2 211.2 .00473 
2.800 40 209.9 .00476 
3.070 39 1/2 208.6 .00479 
3.280 39 207.3 .00482 
3.550 38 1/2 205.9 .00485 
3.800 38 204.6 .00489 
4.700 37 1/2 203.3 .00492 steady decrease 
4.400 37 201.9 .00495 
4.800 36 1/2 200.5 .00499 
5.150 36 199.1 .00502 
5.620 35 1/2 197.8 .00506 water still cloudy 
6.030 35 196.4 .00509 
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6.570 34 1/2 195 .00513 
7.170 34 193.5 .00517 
7.630 33 1/2 192.1 .00521 
8.330 33 190.7 .00524 
8.800 32 1/2 189.2 .00529 
9.750 32 187.8 .00532 

11.500 31 184.8 .00541 
12.600 30 1/2 183.3 .00546 
13.800 30 181.8 .00550 
15.600 29 1/2 180.3 .00555 
16.800 29 178.7 .00560 
21.100 28 175.6 .00569 
23.700 27 1/2 174.1 .00574 
26.700 27 17205 .00580 
28.200 26 3/4 171.7 .00582 water sli cloudy 
31.500 26 1/4 170.1 .00588 
36.500 25 9/16 167.8 .00596 
41.000 25 1/16 166.2 .00602 
46.000 24 1/2 164.3 .00609 
50.000 24 1/8 163.0 000613 16oC, cond=420 

13:10 60.000 23 1/2 160.9 .00622 
13:15 65.000 23 1/8 159.6 .00627 water clear 
13:20 70:000 22 13/16 158.5 .00631 
13:30 80.000 22 5/16 156.8 .00638 
13:40 90:000 21 7/8 155.3 .00644 
13:50 100.000 21 9/16 154.1 .00649 pH = 7.1, TO = 17oC, 

410 cond 
a1k = 180, hard = 160, 
Fe=.l, 504=8 
H25=0.0 

14:10 120.000 20 7/8 151.7 .00659 
14:26 136.000 20 7/16 150.1 .00666 
14:50 160.000 20 148.4 .00674 
15:00 170.000 19 3/4 147.5 .00678 
15:37 .207.000 19 1/8 145.2 .00689 
15:56 226.000 18 7/8 14.2 .00693 
16:20 250.000 18 5/8 143.3 .00698 
17:02 292.000 18 3/8 142.3 .00703 
17:36 326.000 18 140.8 .00710 water continues c1r 
18:30 380.000 . 17 5/8 139.36 .00718 170 C, cond = 410, 

19:33 443.000 17 3/16 
pH = 7.1 

137.6 .00727 
22:02 592.000 16 5/16 134 .00746 

8/23 24:02 712.000 15 7/8 132 .00756 
1:50 820.000 15 1/2 131 .00765 
4:10 960.000 15 1/8 129 .00775 
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7:25 1155.000 14 3/4 127 .00784 16oC, cond = 420 
pH = 7.1, alk=190, 
hard=170 

9:10 1260DOOO 14 5/8 127 .00787 
10:56 1366.000 14 1/2 127 .00790 
12:15 1445.000 14 3/16 125 .00799 
13:25 1515.000 14 1/8 125 D00801 
14:00 1550.000 14 1/8 125 000801 

8/23 17:55 1785.000 13 13/16 16oC, cond = 410 
pH = 7.0, S04-3, 
alk = 180, hard = 170 
iron = .1 

19:11 1861.000 13 13/16 123 .00810 
23:26 2116.000 13 1/2 122 .00819 

8/24 7:26 2596.000 13 3/16 121 .00829 
12:46 29160000 13 119.8 .00835 
14:06 2996.000 12 15/16 119 .00837 
23:39 3569.000 12 3/4 118 .00843 

8/25 6:57 4007.000 12 9/16 117 .00849 
16:40 4590.000 12 3/8 116.9 .00855 16oC, cond= 420, 

alk = 180, hard = 170, 
S04 = 2, Fe = .1, 
pH = 7.0 

8/26 9:29 5599.000 12 1/8 115.7 .00864 16oC, cond = 420, 
alk = 180, hard = 170, 
Fe = .1, S04 = 3, 
pH = 7.1 

17:42 6092.000 12 1/10 115.4 .00867 manometer fluctuates 

8/27 10:37 7107.000 11 7/8 144.5 
1/411 

.00873 16oC, cond = 420, 
pH = 7.15, alk = 180, 
S04 = 1, hard = 170, 
Fe = .1 

16:48 7478.000 11 7/8 
8/28 9:19 8469.000 11 5/8 113.3 .00880 16oC, cond = 420, 

pH = 7.1, alk = 180, 
S04 = 1, hard = 170, 
Fe = .1 

11:50 11 11/16 
12:00 8630.000 end of flow test 

TOTAL FLOW = APPROXIMATELY 1,033,800 GALLONS (119.8 gpm average) 
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*********************************** RECOVERY ******************************** 

Date/Time 
8/28/86 12:00 

Elapsed 
Time (tl) 

.000 

.003 

.007 

.010 

.013 

.017 

.020 

.023 

.027 

.030 

.033 

.050 

.067 

.083 

.100 

.117 

.133 

.150 

.167 

.183 

.200 

.217 

.233 

.250 

.267 

.283 

.300 

.317 

.333 

.417 

.500 

.583 

.667 

.750 

.833 
e 917 

1.000 
1.080 
1.160 
1.250 
1.330 

tIt' 
-0-

2,876,667 
1,232,858 

863,001 
633,847 
502,648 
431,501 
375,218 
319,630 
287,767 
261,516 
172,601 
128,807 
103,977 
86,301 
73,761 
64,888 
57,534 
51,677 
47,159 
43,151 
39,770 
37,039 
34,521 
32,323 
30,496 
28,767 
27,225 
25,917 
20,696 
17,261 
14,804 
12,939 
11,507 
10,361 
9,412 
8,631 
7,992 
7,440 
6,905 
6,490 

Transducer 
Head 

B-9 

148.34 
149.98 
152.10 
152.49 
154.52 
154.91 
156.95 
158.60 
160.71 
162.67 
167.52 
173.48 
177.86 
182.01 
185.62 
188.75 
191.73 
194.47 
196.89 
199.24 
201.36 
203.40 
205.28 
207.08 
208.72 
210.37 
211.85 
213.26 
219.76 
225.25 
229.87 
233.78 
237.39 
240.52 
243.42 
246.16 
248.51 
250.62 
252.74 
254.77 

Remarks 
sfiut-ln 
t = 8630 



1.410 6,121 256.58 
1.500 5,754 258.22 
1.580 5,463 260.02 
1.660 5,200 261.74 
1.750 4,932 263.47 
1.830 4,717 265.19 
1.910 4,519 266.60 
2.000 4,316 268.09 
2.500 3,453 275.53 
3.000 2,877 281.48 
3.500 2,467 286.65 
4.000 2,158 290.96 
4.500 1,919 294.80 
5.000 1,727 298016 
5.500 1,570 301.38 
6.000 1,439 304035 
6.500 1,329 307.09 
7.000 1,234 309.76 
7.500 1,152 312.11 
8.000 1,080 314,,38 
8.500 1,016 316.49 
9.000 960 318.53 
9.500 909 320.33 

10.000 864 322.05 
12.000 720 328.63 
14.000 617- 334.82 
16.000 540 341.79 
18.000 480 348.13 
20.000 432 353.38 
22.000 393 358.24 
24.000 360 362.23 
26.000 333 365.83 
28.000 309 369.12 
30.000 288 372.02 
32.000 271 374.92 
34.000 255 377.11 
36.000 241 378.99 
38.000 228 381.02 
40.000 217 382.99 
42.000 206 384.94 
44.000 197 386.12 
46.000 188 387.76 
48.000 181 389.48 
50.000 173 390.58 
52.000 167 391.91 
54.000 161 393.32 
56.000 155 394.03 
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58.000 150 395.28 
60.000 145 396.46 
62.000 140 397.55 
64.000 136 398.88 
66.000 132 399.82 
68.000 128 400.53 
70.000 124 401,,55 
72.000 121 402.49 
74.000 117 403035 
76.000 114 404.13 
78.000 111 404.92 
80.000 109 405.62 
82.000 106 406.25 
84.000 104 407.19 
86.000 101 408.36 
88.000 99 408.99 
90.000 97 409.61 
92.000 95 410.32 
94.000 93 410.71 
96.000 91 411.65 
98.000 89 412.34 

100.000 87 413.06 
110.000 79 416.19 
120.000 73 418.93 
130.000 67 421.52 
140.000 62 423.95 
150.000 58 426.37 
160.000 55 428.57 
170.000 52 430.29 
180.000 49 432.17 
190.000 46 433.74 
200.000 44 435.69 
210.000 42 437.34 
220.000 40 438.98 
230.000 38 440.39 
240.000 37 441.72 
250.000 35 443.06 
260.000 34 444.39 
270.000 33 445.88 
280.000 32 447.07 
290.000 31 448.38 
300.000 30 449.32 
310.000 29 450.66 
320.000 28 451.52 
330.000 27 452.53 
340.000 26 453.47 
350.000 25.66 454.41 
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360.000 24.97 455.43 
370.000 24.32 456.29 
380.000 24.00 457.23 
390.000 23.71 458.25 
400.000 22.58 458.96 
410.000 22.05 459.82 
420.000 21.55 460.60 
430.000 21.07 461.38 
440.000 20.61 462.17 
450.000 20.18 462.95 
460.000 19.76 463.65 
470.000 19.36 464.36 
480.000 18.98 465.07 
490.000 18.61 465.77 
500.000 18.26 466.48 
510.000 17.92 467.02 
520.000 17.60 467.65 
530.000 17.28 468.28 
540.000 16.98 468.82 
550.000 16.69 469.45 
560.000 16.41 470.08 
570.000 16.14 470.70 
580.000 15.88 471.33 
590.000 15.63 471.88 
600.000 15.38 472.43 
610.000 15.15 472.98 
620.000 14.92 473.52 
630.000 14.70 474.15 
640.000 14.48 474.93 
650.000 14.28 475.56 
660.000 14.08 476.11 
670.000 13.88 476.66 
680.000 13.69 477.13 
690.000 13.51 477.67 
700.000 13.33 478.14 
710.000 13.15 478.62 
720.000 12.99 479.09 
730.000 12.82 479.55 
740.000 12.66 480.02 
750.000 12.51 480.57 
760.000 12036 481.04 
770.000 12.21 481.51 
780.000 12.06 481.98 
790.000 11.92 482.45 
800.000 11.79 482.85 
810.000 11.65 483.24 
820.000 11.52 483.71 
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830.000 
840.000 
850.000 
860.000 
870.000 
880.000 
890.000 
900.000 
910.000 
920.000 
930.000 
940.000 
950.000 
960.000 
970.000 
980.000 
990.000 
1000.000 
1100.000 
1200.000 
1300.000 
1400.000 
1500.000 
1600.000 
1700.000 
1800 •. 000 
1900.000 
2000.000 
2100.000 
2200.000 
2300.000 
2400.000 
2500.000 
2600.000 
2700.000 
2800.000 
2900.000 
3000.000 
3100.000 
3200.000 
3300.000 
3400.000 
3500.000 
3600.000 
3700.000 
3800.000 

11.40 
11.27 
11.15 
11.03 
10.92 
10.81 
10.70 
10.59 
10.48 
10.38 
10.28 
10.18 
10.08 
9.99 
9.90 
9.81 
9.72 
9.63 
8.85 
8.19 
7.64 
7.16 
6.75 
6.39 
6.08 
5.79 
5.54 
5.31 
5.11 
4.92 
4.75 
4.60 
4.45 
4.32 
4.20 
4.08 
3.98 
3.88 
3.78 
3.70 
3.62 
3.54 
3.47 
3.40 
3.33 
3.27 

484.10 
484.49 
484.88 
485.27 
485.66 
486.06 
486.45 
486.84 
487.23 
487.54 
487.94 
488.33 
488.64 
489.03 
489.42 
489.66 
489.97 
490.28 
493.42 
496.31 
498.82 
501.41 
503.76 
506.03 
507.91 
509.79 
511.59 
513.31 
515.04 
516.52 
518.17 
519.50 
520.91 
522.24 
523.49 
524.75 
525.92 
527.02 
528.27 
529.29 
530.31 
531.32 
532.27 
533.20 
534.15 
535.16 
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3900.000 
4000.000 
4100,,000 
4200.000 
4300.000 
4400 .. 000 
4500.000 
4600.000 
4700.000 
4800 .. 000 
4900.000 
5000.000 
5100.000 
5200.000 
5300.000 
5400.000 
5500 .. 000 
5600.000 
5700.000 
5800.000 
5900 .. 000 
6000.000 
6100.000 
6200.000 
6300.000 
6400.000 
6500.000 
6600.000 
6700.000 
6800.000 
6900.000 
7000.000 
7100.000 
7200.000 
7300 .. 000 
7400.000 
7500.000 
7600.000 
7700.000 
7800.000 
7900.000 
8000.000 
8100.000 
8200.000 
8300.000 
8400.000 

3.21 
3.16 
3.10 
3.05 
3.01 
2.96 
2.92 
2.88 
2.84 
2.80 
2.76 
2073 
2.69 
2 .. 66 
2.63 
2.60 
2.57 
2.54 
2.51 
2.49 
2.46 
2.44 
2.41 
2.39 
2.37 
2.35 
2.33 
2.31 
2.29 
2.27 
2.25 
2.23 
2.22 
2.20 
2.18 
2.17 
2 .. 15 
2.14 
2.12 
2.11 
2.09 
2.08 
2.07 
2.05 
2.04 
2.03 

536.03 
536.73 
537.51 
538.14 
538.92 
539.78 
539.31 
540 .. 18 
540.88 
541.59 
542.21 
542 .. 84 
543.46 
544.09 
544.72 
545.34 
545 .. 82 
546.36 
546.83 
547.30 
547.93 
548.48 
548.95 
549,,42 
549.81 
550.28 
550.83 
551.37 
551.85 
552.32 
552.63 
553.02 
553.33 
553.57 
554.04 
554.51 
554 .. 90 
555 .. 37 
555.68 
556.00 
556.31 
556.54 
556.94 
557.33 
557.64 
557.88 
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8500.000 
8600.000 
8700.000 
8800.000 
8900.000 
9000.000 
9100.000 
9200.000 
9300.000 
9400.000 
9500.000 
9600.000 
9700.000 
9800.000 
9900.000 
10000.000 

2.02 558.03 
2.00 558.27 
1.99 558.58 
1.98 558.89 
1.97 559.21 
1.96 559.52 
1.95 559.76 
1.94 559.99 
1.93 560.30 
1.92 560.54 
1.91 560.77 
1.90 561.09 
1.89 561.40 
1.88 561.63 
1.87 561.87 
1 .. 86 562.11 
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WELL COST ESTIMATES 

The drilling program considered here is one additional well in the 
Little Goose Canyon area. Cost estimates are prepared for the site 
selection in the "Development Potential" portion of this report. 
The well is anticipated to fully penetrate the Gallatin Limestone. 
The Madison Aquifer would be cased off to preclude interference with 
surface water supplies. 

Given the production characteristics of the existing Little Goose 
Well, a seven-inch diameter production casing should be sufficient. 
Repeated entry of the existing well demonstrates the stability of 
the target aquifer and indicates an open-hole completion. 

An additional element of the drilling program proposed here is inclusion 
of a hydraulic fracturing procdure to locally enhance aquifer permeabil
ity. Implementation of this procedure would depend upon the tested 
production of the completed well; significant increases in well specific 
capacity are possible. 

Drilling Contract Cost Estimate 

Item Description Cost Total 

1 Mobilization/Demobilization $25,000 $25,000 
2 Drill for, furnish, & install $200/ft $20,000 

surface casing, 100 L.F. 
3 Drill 9 7/8 in. hole, $35/ft $70,000 

2000 L.F. 
4 Furnish & install 7 in. $18/ft $36,000 

casing, 2000 L.F. 
5 Cement 7 in. casing $10,000 $10,000 
6 Drill 6 1/8 in. hole, $20/ft $12,000 

600 L.F. 
7 Development time, 24 hrs. $180/hr $ 4,320 
8 Standby time, 10 hrs. $110/hr $ 1,100 
9 Furnish, install & remove $ 2,500 $ 2,500 

testing equipment 
10 Geophysical logging $ 3,000 $ 3,000 
11 Hydraulic fracturing $30,000 $30,000 

(optional) 

TOTAL ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT $213,920 
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Item Description Amount 

1 Preparation of Contract Specifications $ 4,500 
& Bid Documents 

2 Access Arrangements $ 2,500 
3 Drilling Supervision $13,000 
4 Testing Supervision $ 8,500 
5 Data Analysis & Report Preparation $12,500 

TOTAL ESTIMATED ENGINEERING COSTS $41,000 
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APPENDIX D 

WATER LABORATORY ANALYSIS 





CORE LABORATORIES/INC. RECEIVED OCT 1 4 1985 
P. O. BOI 2794 

Casper. Wyoming 

ANALYTICAL REPORT 

From .. :· ..... Anqerson and Kelly,..Ine .............. Product .. ~~~~~ .................................. . 

Address " .... ~a rami ~., .. WX ........................... Date '.' 

Other Pertinent Data ........... ~ i tt J~ .. G.QQ$e. -:-. F.i,n,a 1. ........ . 

Analyzed by ......................................... Date .. 10.-.13. .. 86 ............... Lab. No .. 86081072 ... . 

\~ATER ANALYSIS 

mg/l 

Total suspended solids -------- * 
Total dissolved solids (ca1c.) - 243 
Total dissolved solids (obs.) -- 238 
Conductivity @77oF., micrcmhos/cm 394 
Total alkalinity as CaC03 ----- 190 
Total hardness as CaC03 ------- 146 
Sodium (Na)(calc.) ------------ 21 
Sodium (Na)(obs.) ------------- 18 
Potassium (K) ----------------- 3 
Calcium (Ca) ------------------ 27 
Magnesium (Mg) ---------------- 19 
Sulfate (504) ----------------- 9 
Chloride (Cl) ----------------- 4 
Carbonate (C03) --------------- 0 
Bicarbonate (HC03) ------------ 219.6 
pH, units --------------------- 7.9 
Aluminum (Al) ----------------- * 
Ailmonia (as N) ---------------- * 
Arsenic (As) ------------------ND(O.004) 
Boron (B) --------------------- ND(O.I) 
Barium (Ba) ------------------- 0.30 
Cation-Anion Balance ---------- 1.7 
Cad~ium (Cd) ------------------ ND(O.OI) 
Chromium (Cr) ----------------- ND(O.OS) 
Cobalt (Co) --------------------

* = Tests not requested. 
rm = r!ot detected at 1 eve 1 gi ven in parentheses. 

0-2 

mq/l 

Copper (Cu) ------~--------- ND(n.01) 
Fluoride (F) --------------- ~.3 
Iron (Fe) (total) ---------- * 
Iron (Fe) (dissolved) ------ ND(0.03) 
Lead {Pb) ------------------ ND(O.OS) 
Mang~nese (Mn) ------------- ND(O.n1) 
Nercury"(Hg) --------------- ND(O.0004) 
Molybdenum (Mo) ------------ NO(O.02) 
IIi eke 1 (Ni) ---------------- * 
Nitrate (as N) ------------
Nitrite (as N) ------------
Phosphorus (P04) ----------
Selenium (Se) -------------
Silica (Si02) -------------
Silver (Ag) ---------------
Zinc (Zn) -----------------
Vanadium (V ) -----------
Uranium (Unat) -41ci/-L------

0.1 
* 
* 

ND(CLO,)2) 
82 

ND(O.02) 
ND(O.Ol) 

* 
4.7 

Eh, mi1livolts ------------- * 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)- * 
Radium 226, pCi!, ---------~ 1.1 ± 0.3 
Radium 226 (LLD), pCi/1 ---- 0.2 
Radium 228, pCi/l------------- 1.0 ± 1.7 
Radium 228, (LLD), pCi/l ----- 2.7 
Gross Alpha, pCi/l ----------- 0.0 ± 8.S 
Gross Alpha, (LLD), pCi/l ---- 6.8 
Gross Beta, pCi/l ------------ Q.O ± 7.6 
Gross Beta, (LLD), pC;/l ----- 4.1 
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